
Crisp fall days are coming your way—and so are cool cash rebates 
when you upgrade to a high-efficiency heating and cooling system 
from Carrier®. Get just-right comfort from Gross Heating & Air 
Conditioning, with maintenance, warranty, and financing options  
that work for you!

 • Select models qualify for cash rebates

 • Get the lowest prices of the season

 • Ask us about special financing

 • Save every month on energy bills

 • Be more comfortable, all year long

If you’re thinking about a new 

furnace, it’s important to understand 

the types available: 

A modulating variable-speed 

unit is able to adapt to a wide range 

of heating needs, ramping up or 

down in tiny increments, depending 

on how much warmth is needed. 

These levels of heating capacity  

are far more efficient than a system 

that just turns on and off all the  

time, because it takes a surge of 

power every time it restarts and has 

to catch up.

Two-stage furnaces are actually 

a type of variable-speed heating 

system, but with only two settings: 

low and high. This unit will function 

mostly in low-stage—because even  

in Wisconsin, it’s not really cold all  

the time—but it’s ready to kick into 

high-stage whenever needed.

With both systems from Gross 

Heating, you get higher efficiency 

and more consistent temperatures. 

Best of all, the units are quieter 

in low-stage so you won’t notice 

anything but comfort.

Get up to

$1,250 in 

COOL CASH 
Rebates on Select Carrier® Infinity®  
Heating and Cooling Systems
Call for details. Offer ends soon.

GET UP TO SPEED
ON HEATING OPTIONS

262-783-6000 
GrossHeating.com

PRODUCT FOCUS 

FOR JUST-RIGHT 

COMFORT
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We’re proud to say we’ve earned the  
Carrier® President’s Award—AGAIN! This 
prestigious award recognizes our leadership, 
management, high customer satisfaction, 
expertise, and operational excellence. We  
are one of only a few companies nationwide  
to receive this honor consistently over the 
years—a real accomplishment considering  
there are more than 10,000 Carrier dealers 
across the country. Still, what matters most  
is YOU—when our customers  
are happy and tell others  
about our great service,  
that’s the highest honor  
of all!

GROSS EARNS TOP  
INDUSTRY HONORS

NEW SEASON, NEW REASON
TO UPGRADE AND SAVE!



It’s time for falling leaves, football, and furnace maintenance! You’re going to need heat soon, so make sure 
your system will be up for the job when the temperatures go down.

 1.  Time to test—turn on the heat and set  
the temp to 75 degrees. If it takes more  
than a few minutes to feel warm air, call  
the professionals at Gross Heating.

 2.  Change your filter—after a summer of 
growing, mowing, construction, and more, 
your filter is probably pretty dirty. Call us  
or stop in to pick up your new filters.

 3.  Check heat registers—hold your hand  
in front of each register or vent—the air  
coming through each should be the same 
temperature and speed. 

 4.  Check return air vent—the return vent  
draws cool air into the furnace to be heated,  

so you should feel a slight “pull” when you 
hold your hand in front of it. If not, your 
heating system probably needs service, or  
there may be a problem in your ductwork.

 5.  Clean around the furnace—if boxes, old 
furniture, or other household items have  
piled up around your furnace, moving them 
can improve airflow and efficiency.

 6.  Schedule a furnace Clean & Check— 
let our NATE-certified technicians tune up 
your furnace for fall! Having your system 
professionally cleaned, lubricated, adjusted,  
and ready for winter is an easy way to save  
on emergency repairs, lower your heating  
bills, and extend the life of your unit.

You can also save with the coupon on the back, or with our service agreements that keep you a step  
ahead of all kinds of heating, cooling, and indoor air quality problems.

In addition to the six tips for your furnace, here are six more items for your fall to-do list: 

 1. Re-caulk or cover drafty windows to keep heat in your home.

 2.  Change the rotation of your ceiling fan to create an upward draft  
that redistributes warm air from the ceiling—clockwise, when you  
are looking up at it.

 3. Clean your gutters to prevent ice and water damage.

 4.  Insulate pipes in unheated or exposed areas, like garages, outer  
walls, or crawl spaces.

 5.  Ask about a whole-home humidifier to counter dry winter air  
that causes itchy skin, damages wood floors, and shocks you  
with static electricity.

 6.  Consider an automatic home standby generator, which will  
keep you warm and safe if a winter storm causes a power loss.

FALL PUNCH LIST FOR YOUR FURNACE—AND MORE



Improve Your Indoor Air Quality 
As temperatures drop, we’ll be closing up our homes to keep out the cold. Doing this conserves energy,  
saves money on heating bills, and keeps you comfortable, but there is a downside: recirculated air can  
become stale or polluted with allergens, pet dander, dust, and other unpleasant particles.

Fortunately, Gross Heating offers AirAdvice for Homes™, a quick and easy diagnostic test for indoor  
air quality. Using a special monitor, we can provide a full analysis in approximately 30 minutes, and  
recommend ways to help you breathe easier. 

 • Air ventilators and exchangers

 •  UV lights

 • Air purifiers

• Dehumidifiers and humidifiers

• Carbon monoxide monitors

• Radon detectors

Indoor air quality systems are highly specialized, and so is our training and experience with them. We offer  
a free in-home consultation to explain proper sizing, design, technology, and how it all works together  
to keep you comfortable. Call us to learn more about the AirAdvice for Homes™ system or schedule your 
appointment today.

WHAT’S TRENDING?

SPECIAL HELP FOR COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
As an award-winning and experienced HVAC contractor, Gross  
Heating is trusted to take care of large commercial sites and  
the special challenges that business owners face when it comes  
to heating and cooling an office, rental, or retail space. We  
offer a full range of systems and services that help keep people 
comfortable, productive, and healthy, and that protect  
temperature-sensitive products and equipment. This includes  
rooftop heating and cooling units, hot water and steam boiler  
systems, unit heaters, infrared heater systems, air exchangers  
and ventilation systems, air cleaners and purifiers, spiral duct 
systems, and more. 

We are available by appointment or on an emergency basis, and welcome projects of all sizes. Also, ask 
us about our commercial maintenance agreements, to help keep your HVAC units—and your business—
running efficiently all year long.



$10 OFF
HEATING OR COOLING 

CLEAN & CHECK
Gross Heating & Air Conditioning 

262-783-6000
Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer. 

Call for details. Expires 10/31/17.

3260 N. 126th Street 
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-783-6000
GrossHeating.com
Check out our blog for the latest heating,  
cooling, and home comfort news and advice. 
Visit grossheating.com/gross-knows.

$100 REFER-A-FRIEND PROGRAM
Happy with Gross Heating? Tell your friends and family  
about your experience with us, and we’ll give you $100 
when they have a new furnace, AC, or boiler installed. 
There’s no limit, so please, recommend us to anyone who 
needs quality heating, cooling, or indoor air quality services. 
For program details, call us at 262-783-6000 or go to  
grossheating.com to send us a message.

We’re proud to say we’ve earned the  
Carrier® President’s Award—AGAIN! This 
prestigious award recognizes our leadership, 
management, high customer satisfaction, 
expertise, and operational excellence. We  
are one of only a few companies nationwide  
to receive this honor consistently over the 
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there are more than 10,000 Carrier dealers 
across the country. Still, what matters most  
is YOU—when our customers  
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about our great service,  
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of all!

GROSS EARNS TOP  
INDUSTRY HONORS

10-Time Award Winner

Proud partner of

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
At Gross Heating & Air Conditioning, we know that the  
best service starts with a quick response. Our friendly  
people are always available to take your call, and we  
have certified techs ready to help—every hour, every day! 

Remember, too, that you’ll get priority service—and  
more savings—when you sign up for our maintenance 
agreement. You can also book appointments on our  
website.

Like Us @GrossHeating

FREE 
RADON TEST OR  

UPGRADE TO WI-FI
THERMOSTAT

WITH PURCHASE OF CARRIER  
HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM 

Gross Heating & Air Conditioning 
262-783-6000

Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer. 
Call for details. Expires 10/31/17.


